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Delayed Detached Eddy Simulation (DDES) predictions of the unsteady transonic ﬂow
about a Space Launch System (SLS) conﬁguration were made with the Fully UNstructured
Three-Dimensional (FUN3D) ﬂow solver. The computational predictions were validated
against results from a 2.5% model tested in the NASA Ames 11-Foot Transonic Unitary
Plan Facility. The peak Cp,rms value was under-predicted for the baseline, Mach 0.9 case,
but the general trends of high Cp,rms levels behind the forward attach hardware, reducing
as one moves away both streamwise and circumferentially, were captured. Frequency of
the peak power in power spectral density estimates was consistently under-predicted. Five
alternate booster nose shapes were assessed, and several were shown to reduce the surface
pressure ﬂuctuations, both as predicted by the computations and veriﬁed by the wind
tunnel results.
Nomenclature
a∞ freestream speed of sound, ft/s
Cp surface pressure coeﬃcient
Cp,rms ﬂuctuating component of Cp (root mean square)
D core stage diameter, ft
f frequency, Hz
m number of time steps
M∞ freestream Mach number
q∞ freestream dynamic pressure, psi
ReD Reynolds number based on core stage diameter
t time, sec
tˆ time duration, sec
T∞ freestream static temperature, ◦R
X streamwise geometric coordinate, in
Y lateral geometric coordinate, in
Z vertical geometric coordinate, in
α angle of attack, degrees
β angle of sideslip, degrees
Δf frequency resolution, Hz
Δt time step, sec
Δt′ non-dimensional time step
γ speciﬁc heat ratio
φ circumferential angle (azimuth angle), degrees
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I. Introduction
The Space Launch System (SLS)1,2 is a NASA program to develop a manned launch vehicle to replace
the recently retired Space Transportation System (Space Shuttle). As the system matures, the current
Shuttle-based solid-rocket-boosters (SRBs) may be replaced with advanced boosters, either solid or liquid
fueled, that may have diﬀerent geometrical shapes than the current boosters, such as larger diameters and
blunter nose caps. A study was undertaken using computational ﬂuid dynamic (CFD) tools to assess the
aerodynamic impacts of these possible alternate booster designs, focusing on the prediction of the unsteady
ﬂow ﬁeld that causes buﬀet. Buﬀet is a relatively low-frequency (<100 Hz) unsteady pressure loading that
impacts the vehicle structural response as a whole, and is known to be a driver in the structural design of
launch vehicles.3 Buﬀet forces are typically determined using sub-scale wind tunnel tests.4,5 The ability to
computationally predict these ﬂowﬁelds and resultant loads, if realized, would provide a powerful capability
to the SLS and future programs.
Computational resources have only occasionally been applied to buﬀet prediction in the past. One
example is the case of the Titan IVB,6 where a laminar, unsteady Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS)
approach was used to examine the ﬂow downstream of the payload fairing. A more recent example is a paper
analyzing the unsteady ﬂow in the base region of the Ariane 5,7 with emphasis on the three-dimensional eﬀects
due to the presence of side-mounted boosters. That work used a turbulent unsteady RANS approach with
zonal detached eddy simulation (ZDES). The current work uses the Fully UNstructured Three-Dimensional
(FUN3D) ﬂow solver with a delayed detached eddy simulation (DDES), i.e., an integrated hybrid RANS/LES
(Large Eddy Simulation) approach. This approach is more suitable to the present problem in that the ﬂow
in the wind tunnel will likely be turbulent, with a large wake behind the booster attach hardware, where a
RANS approach would not be valid. The DDES approach does not require deﬁnition of a DES zone a priori,
which is better suited to the unstructured grid environment of FUN3D.
The goal of this task is to establish the capability of assessing buﬀet for proposed geometries by using
computational tools, in particular the FUN3D ﬂow solver. CFD will not replace wind tunnel testing in the
near term as the primary means of developing a buﬀet loads data base, especially for manned vehicles, but
CFD can be used as an initial assessment and screening tool, to aid in wind tunnel test planning, and to
provide insight into experimental results by providing more detailed ﬂowﬁeld analysis. The study was divided
into two main parts: obtain a set of computational solutions on a series of booster nose shapes, and conduct
a wind tunnel test for validation of the predictions. Modiﬁcation of the booster nose shape was selected as
the means to alter the vehicle ﬂowﬁeld around the booster forward attach point, a region identiﬁed as having
elevated ﬂuctuating pressure levels. A preliminary case had shown that the nose shape signiﬁcantly aﬀected
the ﬂow in the attach region, and changing only the booster nose, as opposed to wholesale swapping out
of an entire booster, would be a relatively easy model change during a wind tunnel test. An arrangement
had been made with the SLS program to piggyback on a previously scheduled aeroacoustic test, so minimal
impact to that test’s objectives was a primary consideration.
A companion paper by Alter et al.8 provides details of the FUN3D code and solution procedures, grid
and time-step sensitivity analyses, and comparisons of a baseline case to wind tunnel results, while this paper
will focus on the capability to use FUN3D to examine a broad array of booster nose shapes, and to examine
the results in the frequency domain even with the limited (short duration) data sets.
Plots are shown with scales removed to mask absolute values of the data due to export control consider-
ations.
II. Geometry
The basic geometry used in this investigation was the cargo variant of the proposed SLS launch vehicle.
A layout is presented in Fig. 1a. The conﬁguration consists of a central core, with an ogive nose and
a cylindrical body, and two side-mounted cylindrical boosters with slightly blunted conical noses. Each
booster is attached at two locations, one forward and one aft. Several geometric simpliﬁcations were made
such as omitting vent lines, brackets, and booster separation motors. The azimuth or circumferential angles,
shown in Fig. 1b, are deﬁned as positive moving counter-clockwise from the +Z axis, such that 270◦ for the
core, and 90◦ for the right-hand booster, face each other on the centerline between booster and core.
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Figure 2 shows the six noses. The baseline booster nose (Fig. 2a) is a spherically-blunted on-axis cone,
designated as ‘sharp on-axis‘. Five alternate noses were analyzed: a canted version of the baseline nose
(Fig. 2d), a blunt on-axis version (Fig. 2b), a canted version of the blunt nose (Fig. 2e), an on-axis ogive
shape (Fig. 2c), and a canted ogive shape (Fig. 2f). All noses attached to the booster at the same vehicle
station.
(a) General layout
(b) Deﬁnition of azimuth angle
Figure 1: Layout of SLS cargo conﬁguration.
III. CFD Solver
The FUN3D9 code was used to perform the CFD analyses presented in this paper. For this study,
FUN3D was run using a modiﬁed Delayed Detached Eddy Simulation (DDES)10 hybrid RANS/LES model
with a selectively-dissipative version of Edwards Low-Dissipation Flux Splitting Scheme (LDFSS) inviscid
ﬂux function,11 a modiﬁed Van Albada limiter,12 and a Spalart-Allmaras (SA) near-wall model.13 Node-
based conservative variables are computed by driving a 2nd-order accurate spatial residual to steady-state
with a point-implicit iterative method. The solution was advanced in time with an optimal 2nd-order
modiﬁed backward diﬀerence formula (BDF) scheme.14 Ideally, the solution would be advanced to the next
time step when the mean ﬂow residuals dropped an order of magnitude below the temporal error estimate.
In practice, the solution was advanced when the ratio of mean ﬂow to temporal errors was approximately
unity. Additional details of the solution procedures can be found in the paper by Alter et al.8
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(a) Sharp on-axis (b) Blunt on-axis (c) Ogive on-axis
(d) Sharp canted (e) Blunt canted (f) Canted ogive
Figure 2: Baseline and alternate booster nose shapes.
All cases were run on a half-body domain, using only the right-hand side of the core but with a complete
right-hand booster, as shown in Fig. 3a. Grid size was approximately 35 million nodes. Grid spacing varied
over the geometry, with the densest grid around the forward attach hardware (Fig. 3b). A non-dimensional
time step of 0.003 was used, as deﬁned by Eq. 1,
Δt′ = Δt · a∞/D. (1)
This value represents a physical time step of approximately 2 μs. The simulations were started impulsively,
and the initial 15,000 time steps were discarded from the analyses to remove any start-up transients. Most
cases were run an additional 45,000–55,000 time steps (0.087–0.106 seconds) past the startup transient.
Several cases were run to much longer durations, with the baseline case computed for approximately 575,000
time steps, 1.105 seconds. Each of the shorter cases required approximately 300,000 core hours, or about 10
days on the NAS15 Pleiades system with 1,250 cores.
(a) half-body domain (b) close-up of grid in forward attach region
Figure 3: Computational geometry.
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IV. Cases
Table 1 contains the CFD cases for this study. Corresponding wind tunnel data is available for all cases.
For each booster nose shape, solutions were obtained at two Mach numbers (0.9 and 1.1) and two angles of
attack (0◦ and 4◦), at nominal wind tunnel conditions. The surface pressure at 619 locations was saved at
each time step (pressure time histories). These locations nominally included all the locations of the wind
tunnel model, plus additional circumferential locations to provide a denser distribution. Unfortunately, as
these cases were run before model fabrication was complete, some of the wind tunnel locations were not
duplicated (locations were moved added, or deleted). In addition to the pressure time histories, the entire
surface solution was saved every 20th time step, and at every 200th time step a Z = 0 cut plane and a Mach
= 1 or Mach = 1.2 iso-surface was saved (depending on freestream Mach number).
Table 1: CFD case matrix.
Case Designation Nose geometry Mach α γ ReD T∞ m T
1 AAT-01-1.0-01 sharp on-axis 0.9 0 1.4 2.07 481.9 590,000 1.105
4 AAT-01-1.0-04 sharp on-axis 0.9 4 1.4 2.07 481.9 55,000 0.106
5 AAT-01-1.0-05 sharp on-axis 1.1 0 1.4 2.07 481.9 45,000 0.087
6 AAT-01-1.0-06 sharp on-axis 1.1 4 1.4 2.07 481.9 45,000 0.087
7 AAT-02-1.0-07 sharp canted 0.9 0 1.4 2.07 481.9 145,000 0.279
8 AAT-02-1.0-08 sharp canted 0.9 4 1.4 2.07 481.9 45,000 0.087
9 AAT-02-1.0-09 sharp canted 1.1 0 1.4 2.07 481.9 45,000 0.087
10 AAT-02-1.0-10 sharp canted 1.1 4 1.4 2.07 481.9 45,000 0.087
11 AAT-03-1.0-11 blunt on-axis 0.9 0 1.4 2.07 481.9 55,000 0.106
12 AAT-03-1.0-12 blunt on-axis 0.9 4 1.4 2.07 481.9 45,000 0.087
13 AAT-03-1.0-13 blunt on-axis 1.1 0 1.4 2.07 481.9 45,000 0.087
14 AAT-03-1.0-14 blunt on-axis 1.1 4 1.4 2.07 481.9 45,000 0.087
15 AAT-04-1.0-15 blunt canted 0.9 0 1.4 2.07 481.9 55,000 0.106
16 AAT-04-1.0-16 blunt canted 0.9 4 1.4 2.07 481.9 45,000 0.087
17 AAT-04-1.0-17 blunt canted 1.1 0 1.4 2.07 481.9 45,000 0.087
18 AAT-04-1.0-18 blunt canted 1.1 4 1.4 2.07 481.9 55,000 0.106
19 AAT-05-1.0-19 ogive on-axis 0.9 0 1.4 2.07 481.9 55,000 0.106
20 AAT-05-1.0-20 ogive on-axis 0.9 4 1.4 2.07 481.9 45,000 0.087
21 AAT-05-1.0-21 ogive on-axis 1.1 0 1.4 2.07 481.9 45,000 0.087
22 AAT-05-1.0-22 ogive on-axis 1.1 4 1.4 2.07 481.9 55,000 0.106
40 AAT-17-1.0-40 canted ogive 0.9 0 1.4 2.07 481.9 135,000 0.260
42 AAT-17-1.0-42 canted ogive 0.9 0 1.4 2.07 481.9 95,000 0.183
43 AAT-17-1.0-33 canted ogive 0.9 0 1.4 2.07 481.9 60,000 0.115
V. Wind Tunnel Test
Experimental data were acquired as part of an SLS wind tunnel test that was conducted in the transonic
leg of the NASA Ames Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel (11-Foot Transonic Unitary Plan Facility).16,17 The
primary purpose of that test was to acquire data to deﬁne the aeroacoustic environment about the SLS. Two
additional days of testing were conducted to collect data with the various nose cones. The test article for
these runs was a 2.50% scale model of the SLS 27000 conﬁguration. Approximately 235 dynamic pressure
gages were installed in the model, 169 of which corresponded to locations in the CFD database. Most of
the gages that did not match CFD locations were either symmetrically located on the left side of the model
from locations that were matched, or purposely placed near protuberances, which were omitted from the
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CFD model. The gage responses were converted to diﬀerential pressure, and saved as pressure time histories.
Freestream ﬂow conditions were sampled at a lower rate and an average value was used for the entire data
record when converting to pressure coeﬃcient. Figure 4 shows the model installed in the 11-ft test section.
Figure 4: Photograph of SLS conﬁguration installed in the Ames 11-Foot test section.
VI. Results and Discussion
The results will be discussed in the following sections. The basic ﬂow ﬁeld will be described using
computational results for the baseline case (case 1, M = 0.9, α = 0◦), and at a higher Mach number (case 5,
M = 1.1, α = 0◦). Comparisons of computational and experimental results for several booster nose shapes
will follow, in both the time domain (in terms of Cp,rms) and the frequency domain (power spectral density
estimates). Finally, an assessment of all the alternate noses in terms of an area-weighted average power
metric will be given. This metric-driven assessment highlights one example of how CFD can be used to
screen multiple conﬁgurations for buﬀet environments. As part of this analysis, a method to analyze the
short time durations typical of these CFD calculations will be described.
VI.A. Basic ﬂowﬁeld
The Mach 0.9, 0◦ angle-of-attack condition (case 1) was known from a previous SLS wind tunnel test to
have elevated unsteady pressure levels around the forward attach point, and thus was chosen as the baseline
condition for this study. The basic ﬂow ﬁeld in this forward attach region at this condition consists of an
oscillating shock/separation at the booster nose cone/cylinder junction, interacting with a wake shed from
the forward attach hardware. The cone-cylinder unsteady ﬂow ﬁeld has been studied in the past,18 but the
presence of a second body (the core), and especially the attach hardware, further complicates the ﬂow ﬁeld.
Various aspects of the ﬂowﬁeld are shown in Figs. 5-8. Surface pressure and the near-surface Mach number
are shown in Fig. 5 for two diﬀerent times. The view is of the core, looking in from the booster, along
the Y-axis. Visible in the images are two curved lines, which are the forward and aft inter-tank ﬂanges.
The increase in Mach number and corresponding decrease in pressure ahead of the attach hardware is due
to the expansion of the ﬂow around the booster cone/cylinder junction. The ﬂow decelerates through the
cone/cylinder shock. A large separated region is created behind the forward attach hardware. In the wake
of the attach hardware, one can see a low pressure region moving from one side to another, with the tail of
the wake extending downstream on the opposite side. This vortex shedding from the attach hardware can
also be seen in the surface streamline plots presented in Fig. 6. Three images are shown encompassing one
cycle of the shedding sequence. The low pressure of the vortex core (dark blue region) just forward of the
aft inter-tank ﬂange moves from one side of the vehicle to the other. Another view is of sonic iso-surfaces,
given in Fig. 7. Again three instances in time are shown. The movement of the cone/cylinder shock is hard
to see in these still images, but the wake shedding aspect is apparent.
The resultant pressure ﬂuctuations are seen in Fig. 8a-b, contour plots of the root-mean-square of the
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pressure ﬂuctuations (Cp,rms). The core stage ahead of the booster nose is very quiet, with low values
of Cp,rms. There is a region of increased pressure ﬂuctuations behind the forward attach hardware, with
a ‘hot spot‘ on the centerline between core and booster. The ﬂuctuations decrease moving away from this
region, both longitudinally and circumferentially, until the aft attach region is reached, where the ﬂuctuation
levels increase once again, but not to the same levels as in the forward attach region. An area of increased
ﬂuctuation wraps around the booster just aft of the cone/cylinder junction, due to the oscillating shock.
At a Mach number of 1.1, the booster cone/cylinder shock becomes steady, and the pressure ﬂuctuations
on the side of the booster are gone. The ﬂuctuations in the attach region between the core and booster
diminish, but are still present, as seen in Fig. 8c-d. Unsteady ﬂow is seen on the core forward of the booster
for this ﬂow condition.
(a) Mach number, time 1 (b) Pressure, time 1
(c) Mach number, time 2 (d) Pressure, time 2
Figure 5: Computed near-surface Mach number and surface pressure (M = 0.9, α = 0◦).
(a) time 1 (b) time 2 (c) time 3
Figure 6: Computed surface streamlines for three time steps (M = 0.9, α = 0◦).
VI.B. Comparisons with wind tunnel data
A comparison between computed and measured wind tunnel data, in terms of Cp,rms contours for the core
and booster, is given in Fig. 9 for case 1 (Mach 0.9, α = 0◦). On the left is the computational prediction,
and on the right is the corresponding wind tunnel result. The images are of the core and the booster lower
surface facing the core. The location of the elevated Cp,rms levels are generally matched, although the peak
magnitude is lower for the CFD prediction than the wind tunnel data. The CFD predicts slightly higher
Cp,rms levels in the aft attach region. The pattern of Cp,rms contours on the core are essentially mirrored
on the booster. A more quantitative comparison is given in Fig. 10. The left side of this ﬁgure contains
comparisons for the core, and the right side contains results for the booster. Each side is further subdivided
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(a) time 1 (b) time 2 (c) time 3
Figure 7: Sonic iso-surfaces for three time steps (M = 0.9, α = 0◦).
(a) overall view, M = 0.9, α = 0◦ (b) forward attach region, M = 0.9, α = 0◦
(c) overall view, M = 1.1, α = 0◦ (d) forward attach region, M = 1.1, α = 0◦
Figure 8: Computed Cp,rms contours.
by azimuth angle. The elevated Cp,rms levels behind the forward attach point and in the aft attach region
are clearly seen.
Comparisons in the frequency domain, in terms of the power spectral density (PSD), will be shown at 4
representative locations, 3 on the vehicle core, and one on the booster. The 4 locations are shown in Fig. 11
to orient the reader. Figure 12a shows a comparison for an oﬀ-centerline location behind the forward attach
hardware (X/L=0.59, φ = 247.5◦). There is a dominant frequency (large peak in the PSD power) associated
with the oscillation of the wake behind the forward attach hardware. The predicted frequency of this peak is
lower than that observed in the wind tunnel by about 25%, while the magnitude of this peak is over-predicted
by a factor of nearly 7. At frequencies less than the peak, the CFD over-predicts the magnitudes by a factor
of roughly 3. Figure. 12b shows a comparison at the same longitudinal station, but on-centerline (X/L=0.59,
φ = 270◦). The peak frequency is double the oﬀ-centerline value, which is consistent with a vortex shedding
phenomena wherein a low-pressure vortex core oscillates back and forth across the centerline, passing the
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centerline twice for each cycle. The predicted dominant frequency is again lower, by 20%, but at this location
the CFD under-predicts the wind tunnel magnitude by 35%. At the lower frequencies the CFD over-predicts
in some instances, and in other instances under-predicts, the wind tunnel magnitudes. Figure 12c presents a
comparison for the same longitudinal station, but on the booster, while Fig. 12d shows the results for a core
location in the aft attach region. In all cases, the frequency response appears shifted, with the predicted
frequencies lower than the wind tunnel results. Additional CFD cases, which examined grid resolution and
time step size, have improved but not completely resolved the discrepancy in frequency.8 The magnitude of
the power estimates are over-predicted in some cases, under-predicted in others. The reason or reasons for
these discrepancies are not understood at this time.
The Cp,rms and PSD comparisons for the same locations for case 5 (Mach 1.1, α = 0
◦) are given in
Figs. 13 and 14. The Cp,rms magnitudes (Fig. 13) are reduced in the forward attach region compared to
the M = 0.9 baseline case, but nearly the same in the aft attach region. The frequencies are shifted higher
(Fig. 14), by more than a factor of two. The previous M = 0.9 data is shown as grey lines to provide a point
of reference. The CFD again consistently under-predicts the peak frequency, but in this case the agreement
is better, with the CFD low by 15%. The magnitudes of the peak frequency are in better agreement as well.
(a) core: computed (b) core: wind tunnel
(c) booster: computed (d) booster: wind tunnel
Figure 9: Comparison of computed and measured Cp,rms contours for the baseline nose
(case 1, M = 0.9, α = 0◦).
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Figure 10: Comparison of computed and measured Cp,rms values for the baseline nose
(case 1, M = 0.9, α = 0◦).
(a) Locations for PSD comparisons, core
(b) Locations for PSD comparisons, booster
Figure 11: Locations for power spectral density comparisons.
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Figure 12: Comparison of power spectral densities for the baseline nose
(case 1, M = 0.9, α = 0◦).
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Figure 13: Comparison of computed and measured Cp,rms values for the baseline nose
(case 5, M = 1.1, α = 0◦).
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Figure 14: Comparison of power spectral densities for the baseline nose
(case 5, M = 1.1, α = 0◦).
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VI.C. Eﬀect of canting noses inward
The eﬀect of canting the baseline nose is shown in Figs. 15– 18. The Cp,rms levels are decreased signiﬁcantly
(by a factor of 1.5–3) in the forward attach region, both on the core and the booster. Canting the nose inward
towards the core reduces or eliminates the cone/cylinder shock oscillation and its interaction with the wake.
The oscillation is still present on the leeside of the booster, and in fact is worse due to the increased angle
between cone and cylinder, resulting in (higher Cp,rms levels) as shown in Fig. 17b. There is little diﬀerence
between the noses in terms of Cp,rms in the aft attach region. In the frequency domain (Fig. 18), canting
the baseline nose lowers the magnitudes and shifts peak frequencies to higher values. The overall agreement
between wind tunnel and CFD is much better than for the baseline case, as the power levels are in better
agreement, and the frequencies are better aligned (within 10% in this case). The results for the canted
ogive shape are shown in Figs. 19– 22. As with the sharp canted nose, the canted ogive shape signiﬁcantly
decreases the Cp,rms levels in the forward attach region, both on the core and the booster, compared to
the baseline nose. The increased Cp,rms levels on the leeside of the booster that were present on the sharp
canted nose have been eliminated for the canted ogive, due to removing the sharp angle at the nose/cylinder
junction, as seen in Fig. 21b. The frequency shift (Fig. 22), compared to the baseline, is greater than that
observed for the sharp canted nose. Overall agreement between CFD and wind tunnel, in terms of peak
frequencies, is good (4–7%), but the power levels in the lower frequencies are overpredicted by the CFD for
the core centerline location.
(a) core: computed (b) core: wind tunnel
(c) booster: computed (d) booster: wind tunnel
Figure 15: Comparison of computed and measured Cp,rms contours for the sharp canted nose
(case 7, M = 0.9, α = 0◦).
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Figure 16: Comparison of computed and measured Cp,rms values for the sharp canted nose
(case 7, M = 0.9, α = 0◦).
(a) forward attach region, sharp on-axis nose
(case 1, baseline)
(b) forward attach region, sharp canted nose
(case 7)
Figure 17: Computed Cp,rms contours, M = 0.9, α = 0
◦.
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Figure 18: Comparison of power spectral densities for the sharp canted nose
(case 7, M = 0.9, α = 0◦).
(a) core: computed (b) core: wind tunnel
(c) booster: computed (d) booster: wind tunnel
Figure 19: Comparison of computed and measured Cp,rms contours for the canted ogive nose
(case 40, M = 0.9, α = 0◦).
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Figure 20: Comparison of computed and measured Cp,rms values for the canted ogive nose
(case 40, M = 0.9, α = 0◦).
(a) forward attach region, sharp canted nose
(case 7)
(b) forward attach region,canted ogive nose
(case 40)
Figure 21: Computed Cp,rms contours, M = 0.9, α = 0
◦.
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Figure 22: Comparison of power spectral densities for the canted ogive nose
(case 40, M = 0.9, α = 0◦).
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VI.D. Low frequency resolution and wavelet analysis
The power spectral density estimates in the previous section were computed using a periodogram aver-
aging method (Welch’s method19), which divides the data record into overlapping blocks, computes the
periodogram for each block using a Fast Fourier Transform (FFT), and averages the results. The purpose is
to reduce the variance in the estimated power at a given frequency. The reduction in variance comes at the
expense of frequency resolution, since frequency resolution is inversely proportional to the number of points
in a block. More blocks means more averages, but fewer points in each block and thus larger frequency bins.
The eﬀect of the number of blocks is demonstrated in Fig. 23a. Here a data record of 55,000 samples is used,
corresponding to a typical short-duration CFD case. The curves represent 1, 5, 14, and 22 overlapping blocks
(Nb). The previous short duration PSDs (cases 4 and 5) were computed using 14 blocks. The single-block
PSD is very spiky in nature. Averaging smooths out the distribution, but at the cost of decreasing frequency
resolution (larger frequency bin sizes). Note how the ﬁrst point is shifted to the right. All power in the
signal below this value is represented in the ﬁrst frequency bin.
The peak structural response of the vehicle is not necessarily driven by the frequency of peak power.
Several modes respond to lower frequencies, so a means to retain resolution at the lower end of the frequency
spectrum was desired. Wavelet analysis with the continuous wavelet transform (CWT)20,21 was used to
maintain this resolution. Wavelet analysis is a means to examine the signal as a function of both time (often
referred to as location) and frequency. It is similar to short time-series Fourier analysis, but with a diﬀerent
basis function; in our case a Morley wavelet. The shape of the wavelet is shown in Fig. 24. The width of
the wavelet (the scale) is proportional to the frequency. The wavelet is passed through the signal (shifted
repeatedly in time), the product of the wavelet and signal is integrated, and the result used to estimate the
power at a given frequency. If a given frequency is present in the signal, the integration will yield a larger
value than when it is not. By stretching the wavelet horizontally (changing the scale) diﬀerent frequencies
can be estimated, and thus the power at diﬀerent frequencies and time can be estimated.
A pseudo-PSD similar to the FFT-based PSD can be generated by integrating the CWT for all times at
each frequency. An example of the process is given in Fig. 25. On the left is the power in the signal at various
scales as a function of time. On the right is the pseudo-PSD result after integrating. An FFT-generated PSD
is shown as well, using 14 blocks such as used in the previous section. There are several obvious diﬀerences,
such as the peak being broadened for the CWT, while the peak magnitude is reduced. The overall power in
the signal, as measured by integrating either curve across all frequencies, is the same. The primary beneﬁt
of this wavelet approach is the increased frequency resolution in the lower frequency range. The MatLab R©
code used to generate the CWT-based PSD is given in the Appendix.
Frequency, Hz
ps
i2 /
H
z
Nb =   1
Nb =   5
Nb = 14
Nb = 22
Figure 23: Example of Welch’s method showing eﬀect of block averages.
VI.E. Attach region metric and booster nose shape comparisons
Prior to the wind tunnel test, a metric was devised to rank the noses in terms of area-weighted average power
in a region extending from just aft of the forward attach point to just ahead of the aft attach point, extending
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Figure 24: Morley wavelet used in wavelet analysis.
(a) Continuous Wavelet Transform (b) CWT-generated PSD
Figure 25: Example of pseudo-PSD generation using Continuous Wavelet Transform.
45◦ to either side. Reduction in this metric was used as an indicator of likely reduction in buﬀet loads. The
metric was computed using the wavelet-based pseudo-PSD for 45 locations on the core. A corresponding
average was computed from the wind tunnel data set by using the 31 gages in this region, with a standard
FFT-based PSD since suﬃcient data were available. Figure 26 shows the points superimposed on the vehicle
core. Area-weighted averages for two frequency ranges were computed, the ﬁrst included all frequencies,
and the second included only frequencies below the dominant frequency, as indicated in ﬁgure Fig. 25b.
As mentioned earlier, the lower range was used to focus on frequencies that may excite diﬀerent structural
modes than the peak frequency, and excluded the eﬀect of the large peak in the PSD.
Figure 27 presents the area-weighted average power for all frequencies for two Mach numbers at 0◦ angle
of attack. The CFD and wind tunnel data have been normalized by their respective baseline (conﬁguration 1,
M = 0.9, α = 0◦) value. All of the canted noses, as well as the on-axis ogive nose, show signiﬁcant reductions
in the average power metric compared to the baseline nose, with the canted ogive showing the greatest
reduction. This assessment is validated by the results of the wind tunnel data, which shows similar trends
and magnitude reductions.
The same analysis was repeated for low frequencies, with the results shown in Fig. 28. Note ﬁrst the
scale of the ordinate axis has been changed. The data are still normalized by the baseline all-frequencies
value, but the contribution from the large peak seen in the power spectral densities has been removed. At
Mach 0.9, the canted noses and on-axis ogive again show a reduction compared to the baseline nose, with the
canted-ogive having the largest reduction. At Mach 1.1, the reduction due to canting is minimal for these
low frequencies.
Finally, for Mach 0.9 at an angle of attack of 4◦, shown in Fig. 29a, the canted noses still show a reduction
compared to the baseline; but the predicted level of the canted ogive is almost back to the baseline level,
while the wind tunnel results show approximately the same reduction for all canted noses. At Mach 1.1
(Fig. 29b), the CFD shows a reduction for the canted noses; but the wind tunnel results show essentially no
change.
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(a) points used for CFD cases
(b) points used for wind tunnel cases
Figure 26: Location of the points used to compute area-weighted average Cp,rms.
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Figure 27: Area-weighted average power for various booster nose shapes, all frequencies included.
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(b) M = 1.1, α = 0◦
Figure 28: Area-weighted average power for various booster nose shapes, low frequencies only.
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Figure 29: Area-weighted average power for various booster nose shapes, low frequencies only.
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VII. Conclusions
A computational and experimental study was undertaken to predict the time-accurate unsteady pressures
on a Space Launch System (SLS) cargo conﬁguration in the transonic ﬂow regime, speciﬁcally in the forward
booster attachment region. Comparisons were made between predictions using the FUN3D code and results
from a wind tunnel test in the NASA Ames 11-ft tunnel using a 2.5% scale model of the SLS 27000 cargo
conﬁguration. The comparisons looked at several parameters, including Cp,rms and power spectral densities.
The peak Cp,rms value was under-predicted for the baseline, Mach 0.9 case, but the general trends of
high Cp,rms levels behind the forward attach hardware, reducing as one moves away both streamwise and
circumferentially, were captured. A reduction in Cp,rms levels at Mach 1.1 was observed for both wind
tunnel and CFD. Frequency of the peak power in the power spectral density estimates was consistently
under-predicted. The magnitudes of the power estimates were over-predicted in some cases, and under-
predicted in others. Five alternate booster nose shapes were analyzed to demonstrate the ability of the
CFD tool to predict reductions in ﬂuctuating pressures levels due to booster nose shape. Canting the nose
inward toward the core resulted in reduced Cp,rms levels in the forward attach region. A continuous wavelet
transform (CWT) method was employed as a means to retain low frequency resolution compared to a fast
Fourier transfrom (FFT) in generation of power spectral density estimates. An area-weighted average power
metric based on this CWT method was used to assess and rank the various booster nose geometries, with
results validated by the wind tunnel results.
Appendix
Below are the lines of MatLab R© code used to generate the PSD-like output from the continuous wavelet
transform (CWT). The signal is the time-varying pressure (dp) at a speciﬁc location. The wavelet name
or type was morl (Morlet). The scales can be chosen in a variety of ways, and converted to approximate
frequencies (fpseudo) by using the scl2frq function and the time increment (dt). The CWT uses the scales,
not the pseudo-frequencies. The power at each scale (cwtpf) was determined as a ratio to the total power,
then scaled by the RMS value of the original signal. The corresponding FFT-based PSD was generated using
the pwelch command. The same signal is used. The window size (mw) depends on the frequency resolution
one desires and the percentage overlap (we used 75%). The sampling rate (fs) is the inverse of the time
step.
%
% compute the wavelet transform
%
signal=dp(:,212); % signal, time-varying pressure
wname=’morl’; % wavelet name (morl = morlet)
scales=0:0:0; % scales
fpseudo=scal2frq(scales,’morl’,dt); % convert scales to pseudo-frequencies
cwtc=cwt(sig,scales,wname); % continuous wavelet transform function call
temp=sum(sum(cwtc.^2)); % sum over both dimensions (time, scales) to get total power
cwtp=cwtc.^2./temp; % ratio cwt power to total power
cwtp=cwtp*std(sig)^2; % cwt power scaled by total signal power (RMS^2)
%
% integrate (sum) power over all time for each scale
%
for kk=1:nscales % for each scale
for jj=1:siglen % integrate (sum) over all time
cwtpf(kk)=cwtpf(kk)+cwtp(kk,jj); % cwt power at each scale (frequency)
end
end
%
% compute corresponding FFT
%
mw=0000; % window or block size depends on frequency resolution desired
fs=1/dt.; % sampling rate
[Pxx,fms]=pwelch(signal,mw,mw*3/4,mw,1/dt,’onesided’); % PSD estimate, model scale frequencies
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